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G.A. members stripped of voting powers 
by Kate Skarbek 
This year, General As-
sembly voted on and passed 
seven amendments. One of the 
amendments made Executive 
Board control of student activ-
ity fees constitutional. Until 
this year, the Executive Board 
exercised that power by tradi-
tion only. 
Another amendment 
changed the GPA requirement 
of all Inetnbers of the General 
Assembly (G.A.) from a 2.() 
cumulative GPA to a 2.5. In 
addition, the Program Activi-
ties Committee was restructured, 
eliminating four positions. Both 
of these make it somewhat more 
difficult to participate in stu-
dent decision-making bodies, 
Director of Student Life Jim 
McCormick said. 
For these and the four 
other amendments passed this 
year, most of the student body 
did not have even so much as 
an indirect vote, McCormick 
said. "Probably 80% of the 
class officers did not vote on 
any of them," he said. 
Of the eight class offi-
cers who are supposed to repre-
sent their respective classes at 
General Assembly meetings, 
seven have lost their privileges 
to vote, and only one is in good 
standing. In addition, seven 
clubs or organizations have lost 
their voting privileges. 
Senior Representative 
TomZununachis the only class 
officer who is not in danger of 
losing his voting power. Sen-
ior class representative Danny 
Newton lost his as of Dec. 3. 
Sophomore class rep-
resentative John Sweet lost his 
voting power for not attending 
G.A. members gather every other Monday evening 
at 9 p.m. in the F acuity Lounge. 
Freshman class repre-
sentatives Jeff LeClair and Kirk 
Lundquist lost their voting privi-
leges for failing to undergo the 
organizational review required 
of each class, club, and organi-
zation, said Don Connor, for-
mer vice-president of G.A. 
G.A. meetings regularly as of 
Jan. 21. Sophomore class rep-
resentative Whitney Traylor lost 
his voting rights as of March 
11, said Peggy Gladbach, newly 
elected vice- president of G.A. 
Junior class represen-
tatives Dave Kilroy and Shan-
non Mahoney lost their voting 
privileges on March 11. 
Those who lost their 
privileges were formally 
stripped of them by the G.A. in 
two separate votes held two 
and four weeks ago, Connor 
said. 
These privileges do not 
only include voting; they also 
enable a student to second a 
motion. Without this capabil-
ity, a student has no voice in 
-de-ci ion-making, McCormick 
said. 
Each representative 
needs to petition for the right to 
here-instated. TwoG.A.meet-
ings later, a vote will be held to 
determine whether re-instate-
ment will be allowed. No one 
bas petitioned yet, McCormick 
said. 
The problem is not just 
with this year's representatives, 
McCormick said. "They have 
been a problem since I've been 
here," he said. "Usually, though, 
there is one class that is worth-
while." 
Last year, in an attempt 
to solve the problem, the class 
officers were placed under the 
responsibility of the G .A. vice-
president. "However, I won't 
let myself off the hook on this 
one," McCormick said "It looks 
like I need to have weekly 
meetings with the class officers 
like I do with PAC and the 
Executive Board." 
Connor, too, accepted 
some of the responsibility: "It 
ultimately is the responsibility 
of the vice-president of G.A." 
Perhaps sitting down to talk 
with the class officers about 
what to do would help, he said. 
However, it is not the responsi-
bility oftheG.A. to find activi-
ties for the classes to do, he 
said. 
Gladbach. wants to 
change the way the officers are 
informed about their loss of 
voting JX>wer. "It was annOWlced 
at G.A.,·· lle ·a ·· pr Q 
send letters." 
"I'll need to start 
meeting with class representa-
tives and off-campus repre&en-
tatives to monitor and encour-
age their progress," Gladbach 
said. "Perhaps we need to start 
stipending class and off-cam-
pus representatives to enforce 
the importance of their work." 
Seven clubs and or-
ganizations, including two hall 
governing boards, also lost their 
privileges because they missed 
at least three meetings. The 
O'Connell HGB lost theirs as 
of Jan. 22., according to the 
G.A. attendance record. The 
West HGB lost their voting 
privilegeonFeb.25. However, 
this was because of high turn-
over rates within the West Hall 
representative ranks, Gladbach 
said. 
The attendance record 
also shows that the Biology Oub 
was stripped of power when i'l 
See Privileges, p. 9 
Jesuits to construct new residences north of O'Sullivan 
by Del Stark 
In the Spring and 
Summer months of 1992, Re-
gis' Jesuits will be moving out 
of Carroll Hall into their new 
home. 
Plans include the con-
struction of two new residen-
tial buildings for the Jesuits. 
One of these new buildings will 
house the university Jesuits that 
teach and hold administrative 
positions on campus. The other 
building will bouse a more di-
versified collection of Jesuits 
who are either retired, acting as 
personal counselors or are serv-
ing as hospital chaplains. 
The Jesuits will be 
moving from Carroll Hall pri-
marily because of the financial 
burden of maintaining the fa-
cility. Fr. Jack Callahan, the 
new Jesuit Community rector, 
said, ''We pay for the heat. light, 
snow shoveling, and grounds 
keeping on a square foot basis 
and we simply can't afford it." 
The buildings will be 
built with money from loans, 
grants, and assistance from the 
Missouri Province of St. Louis, 
which is the current owner of 
Carroll Hall. No tuition or school 
money will be used for each 
building's construction. Each 
structure will hold 10-12 resi-
dents. 
Cal1ahan said that even 
though blueprints and architec-
tural designs have not been 
discussed, both of the new build-
ings will be constructed north 
of the O'Sullivan center. 
One might ask the 
question, why build two build-
ings instead of one? "The life-
stylesoftheuniversityandnon-
university Jesuits are very dif-
ferent,"Callahansaid. It would 
be unfair to use campus land 
for the non-university Jesuits 
because they do not contribute 
to the institution, he said. 
The univer-
sity has no future plans for the 
land that will be used to facili-
tate the non-university Jesuits, 
Callahan said. 
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Resident assistants appointed 
phomore Marie Weiseth the 
HRD.. Res ideo t 
Assistants for West Hall will be 
Freshman Dawn Harris, Junior 
Chris Kelly, Junior Wendy 
Leonard, Freshman Susan 
Robertson and Sophomore Rena 
Zompanis. Junior Patti Quin-
tero and Sophomore Mike 
Crawford were chosen to be 
West's SRD and HRA respec-
tively. 
acuity to 
• ISCUSS core 
The appointment of the 
1991-1992 Regis Resident As-
sistants (RAs) was announced 
last week. 
DeSmetHallRAs will 
met Senior Residence Director 
(SRD) and Sopomore Dave 
Lowe will be the DeSmet Head 
Resident Assistant (HRD) it was 
announced earlier. 
Junior Rich Evans, 
Sophomore Kara Kolomitz, 
Sophomore Jeff Mortland, 
Junior Chris Sieber and Sopho-
more Jody Wissel were chosen 
to be the O'Connell Hall RAs. 
Junior Keith Eldredge will be 
the O'Connell SRD and So-
hanges 
Summer school registration begins April 1 
be Junior Chris Bollinger, Fresh-
man Dan Golightly, Junior 
Michelle Hyman, Freshman 
Scott League, Sophomore Gayle 
Rafferty, Sophomore Kim 
Richardson, and Freshman 
Bryna Wortham. Junior John 
Addison will serve as the DeS-
don has been cancelled, "Inter-
national Management" and 
"International Trade" will be 
offered on campus from May 
14-31. 
Wednesday April 3 
ditional undergraduate day~ 
e classes will not be held 
ue to theFacultyRetreaton the 
ore. According to Dean of 
ampus Programs Judson 
haver, faculty members will 
eet that day at the Bethlehem 
etreat Center to discuss pos-
ible recommendations for 
evisions of the undergraduate 
ore curriculum. 
A faculty committee 
been meeting three days 
r week since March 18 to 
iscuss the possible core 
hanges, Shaver said. 
The summer School 
at Regis College is offering 
something for everyone. With 
over 100 courses scheduled 
throughout the summer, begin-
ning with the one week inten-
sive classes starting May 6, 
students should be able to take 
care of their academic needs, 
and then some. 
Courses that fulfill 
core, major, minor, and elec-
tive requirements are available 
in almost all the departments. 
And if there are courses not 
scheduled that students are 
looking for, there is always the 
possibility of taking a special 
or independent study with an 
individual faculty member. 
Summer is also a great time to 
do internships, and they're avail-
able, too. 
If that's not enough, 
the Summer School offers ex-
citing interdisciplinary courses 
cross-listed in several depart-
ments that are available only 
during the summer. Although 
the Business Study Tour to Lon-
Information about all 
the summer courses and regis-
tration is found in the Regis 
College Summer bulletin re-
cently distributed to all students. 
If you have any questions, or if 
you need a bulletin, stop by the 
Smnmer School Office in Loyola 
room 11 or cal1458-4968. 
Final core change rec-
mmendations will ultimately 
reviewed by the Regis Board 
f Directors, Shaver said. 
Curriculum changes 
ould made in 1992 and would 
ectonly incoming freshmen 
tudents, Shaver said. 
Shaver is scheduled to 
peak about core recommen-
tions at the Senate General 
sembly meeting on April8. 
Demographic decline affects private institution enrollment 
(CPS)-Fewer high school sen-
iors seem to be applying to enter 
privatecollegesnextfall, while 
public colleges are enjoying 
increased popularity, early 
reports f:rorn various campuses 
indicate. 
The trend, if it proves 
true, could mean that private 
campuses have begun to price 
themselves too bigb, and that 
the declining number of 18-
year-olds in the population is 
leaving private schools with-
out enough students to recruit 
as freshmen, observers say. 
"You can't get water 
out of a dry sponge," commented 
Frank Burtnett of the National 
Association of College Admis-
sion Counselors, based in Vir-
ginia. 
Private schools, includ-
ing Northeastern, De Pauw, 
Drexel and Villanova universi-
ties as well as Marist and Occi-
dental colleges and the Univer-
sity of Hartford have reported 
receiving the same number or 
fewer applications this year as 
they had gotten at the same 
time last year. 
"The cost of going to 
private college is so ungodly 
that people are looking at pub-
lic schools," speculated Kathy 
Fields, associate director of ad-
missions at the University of 
Wyoming (UW). 
However, not every-
one is ready to conclude that, in 
general, private colleges olti-
mately will get fewer applica-
tions this year. "I can't make 
that generalization," said Burt-
nett, who added that, so far, he 
had only anecdotal evidence, 
not any hard proof, that cam-
puses might suffer enrollment 
drops next fall. 
In fact, private cam-
puses like the University of Puget 
Sound, Emory, Clark Atlanta, 
Southern Methodist, Cornell and 
Duke universities as well as 
Whittier and Reed colleges are 
reporting increases. 
Nevertheless, many 
factors. including the derno-
gra\)hic decline in the number 
of 18-year-olds in the U.S. and 
the recession, are depressing 
the number of applications at 
some campuses, Burtnett ad-
mitted. 
"We simply cannot 
underestimate the impact of the 
continuing shift in student 
demographics," said Burtnett, 
who added that the number of 
high school seniors will con-
tinue to decline through the 
mid-1990s. 
"Small, traditional, 
residential liberal arts colleges 
like ours tend to draw students 
from the traditionally aged 
cohort, and that is the age which 
is declining," agreed Charlene 
Liebau, director of admissions 
at Occidental College in Cali-
fornia. 
"The (numbers of 
seniors) in our state are down. 
We felt like we hit the low 
mark last year," said UW's 
Fields. 
The economy is also 
having an impact on the type 
and number of schools to which 
students apply, Burtnett said. 
"The cost of tuition 
and the availability of finan-
cial aid is affecting more kids 
and with greater intensity," be 
explained. 
Tuition at four-year 
private colleges averaged 
$9,393 this year, the College 
Board reported last October. 
By contrast, tuition 
averaged $1,809 at four-year 
public campuses and $884 at 
two-year public campuses this 
year. 
Perhaps in response, 
many private colleges are find-
ing ways to keep their tuition 
increases down to 5-to-6 per-
cent next year. 
seems to be ending this year. 
During the 1980s stu-
dents would apply to as many 
colleges as possible, thinking 
that "more exposure would offer 
a greater chance of acceptance. " 
Burtnett ex\)\ained. 
Even the cost of ap-
plying 10 schools-which ranges 
from $25 to $75 per campus-
may be affecting enrollment. 
Burtnett says ·'multiple 
application syndrome," wbicb 
was revalentdurin the 1980s, 
"We're seeing a re-
turn to some degree ot sanity;' 
be added. 
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CKI holds club, district elections 
by Beth Stone 
. The Regis College 
Crrcle K Internau· onal . 
. servtce 
orgaruzation (CKI) recently held 
officer elections for the 1991-
1992 school year s 
. even 
members also attended the 
~n~al CKI Rocky Mountain 
distnct ~onvention in Cheyenne, 
Wyommg March 15-17. 
Freshman Andreatta 
Grisenti was elected president 
of the Regis chapter, Freshman 
Dan Stille, vice president; Fresh-
man Jean Marie Gross, secre-
tary and Sophomore Joe Rouss, 
treasurer. 
Sophomore Stephanie 
Roller, Gross, Sophomore Liz 
Harding, Grisenti, Junior Janet 
Bartleson, Sophomore Corey 
Flanigan, Junior Nick Jackson 
and Senior Brian Johnson at-
tended the district convention 
which hosted students from 
across Colorado, Wyoming and 
Western Nebraska. 
Jackson, 1990-1991 
Rocky Mountain District (R.MD) 
governor, was retired from of-
fice at the convention and Roller 
also left her position as lieuten-
ant governor. Harding ran for 
the office of lieutenant gover-
nor of the Crossroads division 
which includes the University 
of Denver, Metropolitan State 
College and Regis, but was not 
elected. 
The new CKI district 
board will be holding their dis-
trict officer training session at 
Regis in the Life Directions 
Center the weekend of Aprill3 
and 14. Seven members of the 
old district board will join seven 
members of the new district 
board in participating in lead-
ership development workshops. 
The Regis club, last 
weekend, helped a Kiwanis club 
to coordinate a "Stars of To-
morrow" presentation on the 
Regis campus. Various high 
school students demonstrated 
their talents in singing, playing 
instruments, dancing, and speak-
ing in the Science amphithea-
ter. 
CKI meetings are held 
Wednesdaysat5:30p.m. in the 
southern second floor lounge 
of the Student Center. 
Ella Mullen Weckbaugh 
applications due soon 
Each year one or sev-
eralRegisstudentsareawarded 
an Ella Mullen Weckbaugh 
Scholarship, which is given to 
needy and deserving students 
who demonstrate "potential 
ability in religious leadership." 
The amount of the 
scholarship varies from year to 
year but typically is more than 
$1,000. The scholarship is 
awarded only to full-time tra-
ditional (campus programs) 
undergraduates who were Colo-
rado residents prior to enroll-
ment at Regis. 
Students interested in 
applying for the Weckbaugh 
Scholarship should make ap-
plications in writing to Dr. John 
Kane, Chairperson of the Reli-
gious Studies Department, by 
April19. The letter of applica-
tion should discuss experience 
and plans related to religious 
leadership. 
For more information, 
contact Dr. Kane at the Reli-
gious Studies Department, 
Room 32 of Loyola Hall (tele-
phone 459-3514). 
DeSmet Hall mural 
packed with symbolism 
by Andreatta Grisenti 
Have you seen the 
mural in the girls' wing on the 
frrst floorof DeSmet Hall? If 
not, you' vemissed the creativ-
ity of Christi Newbill. She 
painted the mural in February, 
before spring break. The poster 
is a "sign of the times." It 
conveys many images of pop 
culture in our society and shows 
current political figures and 
events. 
Newbill says, "I 
wanted to make something that 
would represent our campus 
and our society. For example, 
the swatch watch, with the world 
for its face, symbolizes that the 
time has come for world peace 
The saying, 'To be or not t 
be?' represents our challenge 
for the future and the present 
Then, there are things that ar 
meaningful to people on thi 
wing, like the snow boarde 
and the Grateful Dead bear." 
Other contemporar 
images are Newbill's picture 
of George Bush and Sad 
Hussein. Her American flag i 
an example of the newbo 
patriotism the recent w 
brought. Newbill also give 
the dates of the beginning an 
end of the Middle East war o 
LIFE DIRECTIONS CENTER 
CJI2('E/E/l(ST/l(o/I CIS 
SENIORS 
CHECK OUT THE LIST OF 
RECRUITERS WE WILL HAVE ON' 
CAMPUS THIS SEMESTER!!! 
ACCOUNTING MAJORS: 
Internal Revenue Service Revenue Agent 3/26 
FBI Financial Asst. 4/8 
BUSINESS ADMIN.-MANAGEMENT MAJORS: 
Lanier Worldwide Inc. Sales Repsentative 4/2 
APS Inc. Management Trainee 4/9 
Standard & Poor's Services Financial Data Trainee 4/10 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- FINANCE MAJORS: 
Mass Mutual Account Representative 4/10 
COMMUNICATION & LIBERALARTS MAJORS: 
Lanier Worldwide Inc. Sales Representative 4/2 
ALL MAJORS 
Radio Shack Sales Representative 4116 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN WORKING FOR THE FBI: 
FBI -- Information Session Financial Asst. 4/8 
Special Agent 
Attention anyone seeking employment in the near future: 
JOB SEEKING SKILLS WORKSHOP 
Thursday, April4, 1991--3:30 p.m.---5:30p.m. 
The workshop is intended for anyone who is starting a job 
search in the near future; summer employment, as well! 
If you are interested, see Career Services 
in the Life Directions Center. 
--
SUPPORT GROUP 
for Students recovering from 
ANOREXIA/BULIMIA 
(CONFIDENTIAL) 
Meets: Thursdays-- 12:15--1:30 p.m. 
Meditation Room, Life Directions Center 
IT you are interested call: 
J erene Anderson 
Personal Counseling--458-3507 
Srp]{J:J{{j :.Firr':N_'ESS CHJILDE:N_(j'E 1991 
January 15th---April 5th 
Don' t give up working out now! 
Summer is just ahead! 
You can start now and meet the Challenge! 
You could be the winner in your category! 
A party will be given for all winners! 
.9L'E!l(OB.9Lrr':Jf09{_ 
We4nesday, April 3rd 
3:30 p.m.---5:30p.m. 
in the Fitness Center! 
Campus Comer 
SASS helps to curb 
campus thefts 
by Chuck McCluskey 
I. 
II. 
G. A. MINUTES 
Mar. 11, 1991 
Roll Call 
Approvalof~nu~ 
Paul Otterbine, Yearbook, and Mary Dyer, PAC, ap-
proved the minutes from the 2/18/91 General Assembly. During the 1988-89 
Regi school year, there were a 
reported 45 automobile thefts 
on campus. The following year, 
the Student Auxiliary Security 
Service (SASS) was introduced 
by Jack Isenhart. the Director 
of Campus Security. That year, 
automobile thefts on campus 
were reduced to 26, I enhart 
said. Thi year, only even in-
stanceS of automObile theft have 
occurred, he said. 
Now, there are usu-
ally four or more security people 
patrolling the campus every 
evening and night. 
Performing necessary ill. President's Address Amy Flaherty, 1990-91ExecutiveBoardPresident,gave 
duties such as escorting stu-
dents across campus at night, 
patrolling the parking lots, and 
coostantly communicating with 
the other security guards, SASS 
has made Regis College a much 
safer environment in which to 
live. 
Declining automobile 
Evidence demon- thefts, though significant, are just one of the many positive 
changes that the SASS program 
has effected here. Problems 
trates that the ten A mem-
bers have made a big impact on 
the Regis campu . How do 
they make uch a big differ-
ence? 
For starters, before 
SA S was in exi tence, there 
was only one, sometimes two 
uch as tre pas ing, book theft. 
property theft, and as aultbave 
also been reduced over the short, 
two years. 
But, most importantly, 
security guards patrolling the 
campus at night. See SASS, p. 9 
--
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SATURDAY 
MARCH30 
. TUBING IN FRASER 
Bus leaves from Regis at 9 a.m. 
and returns at 6 p.m. 
$7 or $5 with a PAC Card 
Sign up in the Student Center Lobby 
Limited to 40 spaces. 
TUESDAY )r{ ~-r APRTI..-2 
••FIATUNERS" 
Science Amp. 
9p.m. 
THURSDAY 
APRTI..-4 
. THURSDAY THRILLS 
TAYLOR MASON & HIS DUMMY, ROMEO 
In need of a good laugh? 
Here's your chance! 
$1 or FREE with a PAC Card in the PUB 
Come and support Alpha Sigma Nul! 
RANGER WEEK 
APRIL 15th---19th 
. RANGER DAY 
APRIL20 
her farewell address to the General Assembly. Flaherty remarked 
on the goals accomplished by the 1990-91 Board and thanked her 
fellow Board members: Don Connor, Vice-President of General 
Assembly; Kelli Vinnola, Vice-President of PAC; Peggy Glad-
bach, Secretary; Anne Bonelli, Treasurer; Matt Gambs, Director 
of College Relations; Gina Aral:!gua, Director of Community 
Relations; and Melissa Coram, Chief Justice. Flaherty remarked 
that she felt the Board had been fair and professional continually 
throughout the year with the student body. 
Pro-Tempore Appointments 
~~ 1991-92 Executive Board recommended two people 
for the po IUon of Secretary and Director of College Relations for 
the 1.99 ~ -91 year: The ~oard opened up the positions through an 
apphcauon and mterview process when the po itions weren ' t 
filled during elections. After interviews, the Board recom-
mended to the ~neral Assembly Mary Beth Stalp for Secretary, 
and ~enelle Martin for Director of Community Relations. Both 
candidates were unanimously approved by the General Assem-
IV. 
bly. 
v. Announcement of New Exec. Board 
Don Connor, V.P. ofG.A., welcomed tbenew Executive 
Boru:d members for 1991-92. The members include: Matt Gambs, 
President; Peggy Gladbach, Vice-President of General 
As~~~ly; Wen~y Leonard, Vice-President of Program 
A:cUviUes Counctl; Mary Beth Stalp, Secretary; Aurora 
SlDle~tal, Treasurer; Todd LaSala, Director of College 
Relauons; Jenelle Martin, Director of Community Relations; 
and Kelly Mcinerney, Chief Justice. 
VI. Program Activities Council (PAC) Amendment 
Tbe ALnc ndmenc concerning the n o w s truc ture o f PA 
was approved b)' \he Genetal A1>1>emb\)' . 
VII. Honor's Ceremony Amendment 
. . The ~roposed Honor's Ceremony Amendment concern-
mg the choosmg of the Honor's Ceremony Committee was read. 
VIII. PAC Selections 
. .wendy Leonard, 1991-92 V.P. of PAC, announced that 
apphcat10ns for the positions of PAC coordinators and chairper-
sons were available 3/13-3/20. 
IX. Open 
~/28- TODAY! Annual Executive Board Easter Egg 
Hunt out m the Quad at 10:00am. Please join us! 
X. Adjournment 
Against her 
will is against 
the law . 
You 've heard the gu . .. · . .11 . . . "no" . . ys say Il.t Zl 10n tunes. It a woman says 
to sex. JUSt push a hnle harder. · 
But have you heard what the law says? 
Any time you force someone into having sex with yo .t . . 
mpe. A cnmmal oftense. A tetony. u ' s 
So be careful who you listen to. 
lf youdoit against her will . it could ruin the rest of your life. 
~~ ~~~Tr~~~  .. Cer:tter. Sa~ta Monica Hospital. 0 1 ·~ Ph• lor the•r creative contribution. 
Campus Briefs 
amily Comedy 
The Regis Colleg 
eatre will present Baby Wi 
e Bath water by Christophe 
urang, directed by Regis 
eatre Director Don Schulte 
n April 4-6 and 10-12 at ' 
.m. in the O'Sullivan Center. 
e O'Sullivan Center is lo-
ted directly behind Main Hail 
Tickets are availabl 
t the door or by calling 458 
150, and they are $4 with 
egis I.D. or $5 general admis-
ion. 
ose those pounds 
ut don't lose heart 
The Spring Fitness 
allengecontinuesuntilApru 
. Don' t give up on working 
ut now, summer is ahead o 
ou! You can start now an 
· te your wcrlc -outs down. You 
ightjust be the winner in you 
tegory. A party will be given 
or all winners. 
The Fitness Cente 
erobathon will be held Wed-
esday, April3 from 3:30p.m. 
o5:30p.m. 
ake the kids 
oppy 
"Here come Pete 
ottontail, hoppin ' down tbe 
unn y trail". 
nd ol ong tlHJI/Tilil, tlJC tl. tc 
unny will be stopping atRegi 
ollege when the college will 
ost their All-Community Easte 
gg Hunt on Saturday, March 
0,1991 atthemaincampuson 
Oth A venue and Lowell Boule-
ardat2 p.m. 
There will be hundreds 
f eggs to be found, plenty o 
. .andy and, of course, a visi 
rom the Easter Bunny himself. 
e community is encouraged 
o bring their friends and fami-
ies for the afternoon' s festivi-
. es. Participants are asked to 
all Regis College at 458-3505 
o sign up for the event. 
eek nears 
The Regis Biolog 
lub will be sponsoring envi· 
omental week Apri18-14.1be 
lub will sponsor various evrots 
oughout the week including 
speaker from the Environ· 
ental Protection Agency wh 
ill speak about pesticides an 
roundwater on WednesdaY 
pril1 0 at noon in the FacultY 
ounge . 
The group is also splll· 
· g an excursion to the IMAX 
eater on .Friday evening t 
e the movie Blue Planet. 
PEOPLE 
Dean's list members announced 
The following attained 
a 3·7 or higher gradepointaver-
age for the Fall Semester of 
1990 and were named to the 
Dean's List. 
Cristy Jean Alonzo 
Blair Beth Barnes 
Sarah Elizabeth Barnes 
David Warren Beasley 
Robert C. Bennett 
Mark Eric Larson 
Terrance Ryan Leff 
Angela Marie Linnebur 
Lynn Allison Littrell 
Heather M. Litwhiler 
Shannon E. Love 
Robert R. Lung 
Joel Enrique Madera 
Russell Michael Manney 
Eric Jess Mapps 
Amber Dawn Martin 
Stephen Michael Rios 
Stephanie Marie Robbins 
Kristi Latangra Robertson 
Michael Rosenbach 
Elizabeth Jo Rouse 
Chrisanna Helene Ruedi 
Claire Rosanne Russell 
Mike A. Scheetz 
Rebecca Lee Schimoler 
Margaret Ann Severson 
Lia Elaine Shaw 
The brainy brushed elbows with professors, held deep discussions 
and munched pastries at the Spring Dean's reception. 
Linda Elizabeth Berner 
Christopher L. Bohn 
Christopher M. Bollinger 
Anne Elizabeth Bonelli 
Dana Kay Boyd 
Lawrence Mike Brooks 
Diana Kathryn Buckwalter 
Sarah Gretchen Burkett 
Derek LeRoy Buschman 
Shantel Christine Campos 
Cia Canzoneri 
A.m-y E\izabetn Carlson 
Char\ne Marie Cha.<~e 
Julie C. Chauvin 
Pamela Wynne Chilton 
Raymond John Chmielewski 
Ingrid Alexie Clarke 
Julie Clayton 
Christina Lynn Closken 
Christopher R. Cooley 
Michael G. Crawford 
Sarah Marie DeWitt 
Marie M. Del Real 
Dominic John Dezzutti 
Luis F. Diaz 
Kelly Hale Dolph 
Nicholas J. Doran 
Marianne Judith Dreher 
Michele Dawn Echeverria 
Donald K. Eldredge 
Janet Marie Emlich 
Julie Ann Enger 
John Thomas Findley 
Julie Anne Fioravanti 
Pamela Marie Fischhaber 
Elizabeth Ann Forbes 
David Lawrence Frees 
Mary Lynn Gallegos 
Murat Okay Gemici 
Margaret Ellen Gladbach 
Kimi Christine Glascock 
Dolores Marie Gonzales 
James Peter Gormley 
Shawn Alan Graybill 
Nicole Chantel Hartig 
Garret Wade Hartwig 
Daniel T. Hattrup 
Eric Donald Hemmer 
Carl F. Hilker 
Armando Jacinto Hoare 
Patricia Ann Horns 
Timothy Otto Horne 
Daniel Robert Jenkins 
Brian L. Johnson 
Keith Cordell Jones 
Jennifer Rose Juliardo 
Patti Kato 
Kevin Michael Kearney 
Shay Alyson Kitchens 
Kathleen Michelle Krieger 
Dawn Marie Lamb 
Scott Matthew Landen 
Teresa Rose Martinelli 
Jill Lorraine Martinez 
Naomi J. Matsushima 
Dena Kay Anne McGraw 
Kelly Elizabeth Mcinerney 
Patricia Jeanne McLaughlin 
Michael James McManus 
Kristina Ann Mlynar 
Brenda Colleen Mondragon 
Kendra Trenna Mondragon 
Bill AHan Mrochek 
Janice Marie Murphy 
Jason Scott Nelson 
Daniel John Newton 
Van Thi Nguyen 
Janelle E. Noble 
Erin D. O'Brian 
Timothy John O'Leary 
Lindsday Kay O'Shaughnessy 
Marc Justin Odgaard 
Remigia Ann Onyshczac 
Patrick Daniel Paluso 
NancyJo A. Pauley 
Hung Trung Pham 
Jeffrey Dale Piburn 
Laura Ann Picon 
David Lawrence Pinsinski 
Patricia Anne Quintero 
Rene Ramsey 
Christopher Keith Sieber 
Katherine Marie Skarbek 
Kasey Christine Speyer 
Kathleen Ruth Srock 
Marybeth Catherine Stalp 
Daniel Christopher Stille 
Debbie Jean Stoffel 
Elizabeth Jeanne Stone 
Christine L. Strickland 
Whitney E. Strohecker 
Brigid Eileen Swanson 
Char\e Rene-Louise Tate 
Melinda A. Taylor 
Thuy Trang Thi Than 
William Alex Tinley 
Kitty Wilhelmina Tolkamp 
Thanh Cam Tran 
Angie Marie Tuka 
Annastasia Valencia 
Bernardus J. Veltien 
Kelly M. Voigt 
Bret Joseph Weller 
Norna Marie Williamson 
Sarah T. Wirth 
Jody M. Wissel 
Toua Yang 
Karen Janee Zimmerman 
Thomas Michael Zummach 
Judicial 
Board 
Needs One 
Associate 
Justice 
H you are an enthusias~c ~ 
responsible junior or seruor and 
interested in the rights of students 
at Regis College, please apply 
for the position of Associate 
· Justice. 
Applications available in Campus Life & 
. due on April 1 by 3 p.m. 
Sign up for an interview when your 
application is returned. 
1991-92 CLASS AND OFF-CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE ELECTIONS! 
Petitions available April 1st (it's no joke!) 
Due back April 5th. 
Petitions are available in the 
Campus Life Office(2nd floor--Student Center.) 
Vote in the Student Center from 9:00am-3:Mom 
Apr .. lOth. ~ 
*.9l..LSO* \ 
~I 
VOTE ON NEW SCHOOL COLORS! 
VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE ON APRIL lOTH 
IN THE STUDENT CENTER 
FROM 9:00AM-3:00PM WITH 
CLASS AND OFF-CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE ELECTIONS! 
The four choices will be: 
navy blue/gold, red/gold, 
black/gold, and brown/gold. 
The choice is up to you! 
BELONG TO CIRCLE I< INTERNATIONAU 
MEETINGS: WEDNESDAY, 5:30P.M. 
2ND FLOOR--STUDENT CENTER 
COME AND SEE WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT!! 
BUSY BEE 
"The Friendly One" 
~-LAUNDRY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
458-9913 
• DROP OFF SERVICE 
• A'ITENDANT ON DUTY ALL THE TIME 
• RUG & SLEEPING BAG WASHER 
AVAILABLE 
• FRIENDIX HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE 
ALSO SELF SERVICE 
46 WASHERS 42 DRYERS 
• OPEN 7 AM TO 9 PM DAIIX 
Cozumelleaves students with fond 
• r1es 
They came back to 
chool tanned and restless last 
eek:~ Forty people went on 
e Program Activities Council 
ponsored trip to sunny 
ozumel, Mexico March 3-10. 
The lucky bunch spent 
eir days lounging on the 
beach--drinks in hand--snor-
eling, boating , or jet skiing. 
orne gathered nightly a local 
ar called Carlos-n-Charlies 
hich they renamed the "Hill-
op" of Cozumel. They also 
ced late into the evening at 
place Scaramucho . 
"We're really proud of 
ur turnout. The group was 
reat, every class was repre-
nted," said trip coordinator, 
uniorLynn Cassman. "ltdefi-
itely was a week to remem- Carlos & Charlies: >I.~. 'rrfie !JB[{top of Cozurrref 
Up Top: Vacationers pose on the roof of Hotel Plaza 
Cozumel 
SUMMERAT LOYOLA 
~
LOYOlA 
~ r~· , ~ UNNERSITY 3: · ;: CHICAGO 
~ s 0 () ~~-~~\: 
FIRST SESSION 
6 weeks beginning 
MAY20 
SECOND SESSION 
6 """"eelcs beginning 
JULYl 
THE SUMMER 
SESSIONS 
820 N. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60611 
• Day or evening classes. 
• Courses in Business, Arts and 
Sciences, Education, Nursing 
• All courses applicable to 
Loyola University degrees. 
• Classes at Loyola 's new 
Mallinckrodt Campus in 
Wilmette, as well as at the 
Lake Shore, Water Tower, 
and Medical Center Cam-
puses. 
• .R.t::gisrcr using any Touch-
Tone telephone. 
• To receive your free copy 
of the 1991 Bulletin of 
The Summer Sessions, 
return coupon or call 
312-915-6501. 
LovoiA Uni•mity Chicago iJ '"' ei[UIIl opportunity educator and emp(Qyer. 
----------------------
Name 
----------------------------------------
Address 
---------------------------------------
City _____________ State _____ Zip ______ __ 
SEND TO: THE SUMMER SESSIONS, Loyola University of Chicago, 
820 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611 
EARN UP TO $40,000 
WHILE STILL IN SCHOOL 
HERE'S THE DEAL. The Navy's Baccalaureate Degree Completion Pro-
gram provides you with more than $1.100 per month. year-round. during your 
junior ant! senior }'.!.l'"3 of college. (Tcchntc:ll majors tn:l\. e:J.rn pa,mcnt for 
up to 36 months.) After you graduate . you'll attend the :>:aval Otlicer 
Candidate School, receive your commission as a Navy officer. and proceed to 
professional training of your choice. Officer professions include aYiation. 
personnel management, business. navigation, operational planning, 
communications, administration, engineering, intelligence. ir,,·ento(V control 
and retail sales. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Education. You must have 
completed or presently be 
enrolled in your second year of 
an accredited four-year college, 
maintaining at least a minimum 
GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. 
Ages. 18 to 26. 
Health. You must be physi· 
cally qualified according to 
Navy standards. 
United States Citizen. 
For more infonnation, call: 
soo-1968. 
N. A"t7V OFFICER You and the Navy . .fi V .1 Full Speed Ahead. 
Cabo San Lucas trip to take place in June 
Nancy Greene, Direc- will have the opportunity to options. 
tor of the Regis Student Health evaluate their present lifestyles The cost of tbe retreat 
Services, announced that she and incorporate new wellness will be a total of $975, wbicb 
will be co-ordinating a well- techniques into those activities. includes the $255 for tuition 
ness retreat to Cabo San Lucas, Topics that will be covered range and $720 of non-credit expenses 
Mexico, June 8th tllrough June from nutritional awareness and that will cover airfare, lodging, 
12th to help students explore fitness to stress management transfers, a boat excursion, and 
the positive and health pro mot- skills, bum out prevention, and course materials. Anyone wbo 
ing aspects of a wellness life- motivational strategies. The is interested in taking part in 
style. goal of the retreat is to deviate this retreat is urged to call Nancy 
In addition to this, the from every-day routines and Greene at 369-4764 or 458-
retreat will count for three hours experience high-level wellness, 3507 to register for the trip. 
of college credit, as participants while learning new lifestyle 
DOE ot"t"ers research O\l\)ortunities 
DOE Science and 
Engineering Research Semes-
ter Offers Cutting-Edge Re-
search to College Juniors and 
SeniorS 
If you are a junior or 
senior studying computer sci-
ence, engineering, physics, en-
vironmental and life sciences, 
mathematics or physical sci-
ence, the Science and Engi-
neering Research Semester, 
SERS, offers you the unique 
opportunity to do bands-on 
research with some of the na-
tions top scientists at one of six 
national research laboratories 
during the academic year. 
The U.S. Department of 
Energy, DOE, is sponsoring the 
program to encourage under-
graduate students to continue 
their studies in science and 
engineering. About 350 stu-
dents annually receive SERS 
appointments at one of the 
particip1ting ]aboratories. These 
laboratories include Argonne, 
located outside Chicago; 
Brookhaven, on Long Island; 
Lawrence Berkeley, near San 
Francisco; Los Alamos, in New 
Mexico; Oak Ridge, located in 
Tennessee; and Pacific North-
west, in Washington state. 
Participants become mem-
bers of research teams engaged 
in long-ran~, j{\tensive inves-
tigations at these outstanding 
facilities. Fields of study in-
clude artificial intelligence, 
biomedicine, basic and applied 
chemistry, earth and space sci-
ences, environmental and life 
sciences, mathematics and 
computer science, high energy 
and nuclear physics, reactor 
physics, engineering, geophys-
ics, waste technology, nuclear 
medicine, automated inspection/ 
measurement systems, and other 
areas of science, math, and 
engineering. 
While the emphasis of the 
program is bands-on research, 
SERS also includes an educa-
tional enrichment component. 
Participants attend seminarS and 
symposiums sponsored by the 
divisions at their laboratory and 
have the option of enrolling in 
a course at a nearby university 
or college. Students are also 
encouraged to arrange for the 
SeeDOE,p. 9 
FALL & SUMMER 
HOUSING 
SIGN UP 
APRIL 8th---12th 
Campus Life Office 
Room214 
Student Center 
JUNIORS & SENIORS ... 
WOVL'D:J{"' ~Of{l 1(JffT:J{f£/l( LIVE 
W£ Cfll9v{pf[Js? 
NOW YOU CAN! ... WITH THE 
JUNIOR/SENIOR MEAL PLAN! 
Take advantage of the meal plan that 
requires you to have ONLY$ 400 in 
Munch Money as the ENTIRE plan! 
You also have first choice on the room 
you want on campus--April 9th--10th. 
For the convenience .. .for the involvement ... 
STAY ON CAMPUS NEXT YEAR!! 
JUNIORS & SENIORS 
CHECKOUT 
THE NEW LEADERSHIP POSITIONS 
IN CAMPUS LIFE! 
I~PE/1(~5lfJ'IO~YIL 9-{0S'I 
15 Positions 
Live with a Teikyo Japanese Student here on the Regis Campus. 
Help them connect with our environment! 
You will receive a half-room charge per semester and 
will have to take only $400 in Munch Money as a meal plan. 
¥E/E/1(.9lSS IS'I.fJS{'£5 
3 Positions 
Be part of working with the Resident Assistant Staff and Personal Counseling 
& provideeducational programming for residents of the halls. 
You will receive a half-room charge per semester and 
will have to take only $400 in 
Munch Money as a meal plan. 
Applications, with job descriptions, available 
NOW through April 5th in Campus Life, 
Room 214, Student Center. 
On Campus 
Lately 
Scott Landen--bow badly did 
you dent Elizabeth 
Tennessen's Tonka Truck? 
Mike Kerr--do you always 
wash your dishes with laundry 
detergent? Or do you just en-
joy bubble baths in your kitchen? 
Hey, DeSmet's 10 p.m. Prayer 
Group, ever think of opening 
up a massage parlor? 
Stephanie Roller, filled up that 
address book yet? 
So, Corey Flanagan, roadtrip-
ping to Adams State College 
any time soon? Somebody 
would sure like to know! 
Welcome Back to Regis!-- Jobn 
Fennell! We sure missed y' a ! ! 
By the way, John, the Brown 
& Gold wants to know, wbere's 
the sand and when's the party? 
Welcome back to the land of 
the living Michelle Hyman! 
Some familiar faces seen rev-
eling at Friday Night's Inaugu-
ral Ball were Father Jim 
Guyer, Tanya Pacheco & 
''Hallie'', Julie Clayton, Lisa 
Locastro, and Sandra 
Lorenzo! 
By the way. Tanya, who did 
you ask to dance? 
Congrats to the new Executive 
Board Members! Did your 
mountain dinner leave you a 
little tongue tied during your 
oaths? 
Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men -Women. Summer/ 
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL. 
Excellent pay plus FREE traveL. Caribbean, 
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pac1f1c, Mex1co. 
CALL NOW! Call refundable. 
1-206-736-7000, Ext.SOON2 
·ROUNDTRIPS!· 
LONDON from $535 
PARIS from $555 
BANGKOK from $858 
SYDNEY from $1120 
AUCKLAND from $1050 
NEPAL from $1308 
NEW YORK from $280 
WASH. D.C. from $280 
BOSTON from $280 
7-DAY LENINGRAD/MOSCOW .i 
SUMMER PKG. from $775 
• Flights Worldwide 
• Similar Low Fares From All 
Major U.S. Cities 
• Low Cost One Way Fares on Request 
• Refundable, Changeable, Flexible. 
• Eurail Passes, I.D. Cards, Tours 
• Call or Write for Free Brochure. 
82 Shalluck Sq. 
Berkeley, CA 947114 
~'!rl!'l~~ 
CornerStone 
By Beth Stone 
The Academies were just distributed and now ... I would 
like to present the first annual "Stonie" awards. . . 
My first and only award is for the best dark sttuauon 
comedy/drama/suspense/horror flick of the year: Dances with 
G.A. 
As is detailed on the front page of this edition, this 
picture bas a sad ending that also succeeds in making the viewer 
twitch in his or her seat. The plot plods along because the people 
who play the lead roles in the film don't know they're starring in 
the picture. In fact. they forgot to read the script and ~ey don't 
really care that they are making fools of themselves etther. 
Yes, I am being metaphorical because it is a caged way. 
to express my anger at the astounding lack of concern in some 
areas of our student government. At this past Monday's General 
Assembly (G.A.) meeting, I heard people complaining that their 
voting privileges were being taken from them unjustly because 
the rules of General Assembly attendance were never explained. 
Hello, college students; perhaps you should order your "Hooked 
on Phonics" tapes today. A copy of the Student Senate constitution 
bas always been available to read. Walking up to the second floor 
of the Student Center to get one is not that tough. 
Student General Assembly members are usually elected 
or appointed to their positions because someone believes that 
they have wisdom and understand their responsibility to act on 
behalf of a large number of people. Some individuals at the last 
G. A. complained that they lost their voting rights because the 
constitution is very unclear as to how many G.A. absences 
constitute loss of voting privileges. Fine. This might be a very 
legitimate concern, but why was this issue not brought up by 
someone who bad read it and was confused by it earlier in the 
year? Where was the action? 
In the "real" world, employers, spouses, children and 
aging parents are going to expect us to realize that our contribu-
tion to the world is important. They will depend upon us to discern 
problems and act to correct them. 
This means that we need to ask questions to clear up 
misunderstandings. It means realizing bow important each one of 
us is and how important our words are. If you give your word to 
represent someone else to the best of your ability, going back on 
that promise undermines the whole human tradition of valid, 
earnest and honest communication. 
Editorial Column 
by Nicholas Jackson 
Easter comes at such an apt time for college students! 
At precisely the time when everything begins to come 
due, from scholarships to job applications to income taxes to the 
appointment of next year's Student Executive Boards and club 
officers, here comes Peter Cottontail hopping down the bunny 
trail to remind us of the most important things in life. 
Peter Cottontail does not begin by any means to ap-
proach the deepest elements of this time of the year which lends 
itself to Christian people as the period to remember the essential 
aspect of our religion, the hope and the faith in salvation and 
triumph over death . He isn't meant to. Nevertheless, be does 
remind us of a very important and practical way of dealing with 
our complex and busy lives. 
Peter reminds us that we need to have fun sometimes. 
We need to make sure that we hop down the sidewalk sometimes, 
ignoring the startled glances of our more proper classmates. We 
need to smile, be cuddly, and letdown our social defenses once in 
a w bile so that people can see our real selves: weak, creative, and 
uncoordinated. We need to be mischievous, hiding colorful 
knick-knacks behind everyday objects; maybe this will encourage 
people to continue looking for the colorful rather than the drab in 
life. 
Not only do we need to replace the drab sometimes, but 
we also need to actively color the plain white of our lives with all 
sorts of designs, pictures, and messages. Maybe the middle will 
still be the same: nutritious, useful, and perhaps dull, but it is 
definitely much easier to eat something that looks good and new 
than something ordinary and routine. 
Peter Cottontail seems so simple, so childish, and so 
inappropriate for educated and insightful adults. I agree that, in 
most aspects, he is too uncomplicated and can lull people into 
superficiality. We as educated and insightful adults definitely 
should feel a need to explore our world situation as completely as 
possible, not being content with easy answers to easy questions. 
However, we must also remember that probably the most insight-
ful members of our society are those children who aren't afraid or 
are naive enough to remind the emperor that be left his clothes at 
home. 
Uncle John's Discount 
Thought Shop 
By John Fennell 
(Ed. Note- This is the final column for U~cl~ Jo~n. He has 
immensely enjoyed sharing his musings on life m thts space over 
the past academic year. Uncle John wishes the best ojluck_to next 
year's Brown and Gold staff and particularly the colummst who 
will inherit this space.) 
The war in the Gulf is over for me. Three months after 
I got called up. People tell me it doesn '_t seem like I was gone that 
long: I guess it's a matter of perspecuve. 
Three months is a long time when you're on the other 
sideoftheworldwonderingwbat' sgoingon. Wbenyou'rescared 
and lonely and tired, you feel like you're even farther away. 
My thirty or so good friends here missed me for three 
months. 1 missed all thirty of them. That's a lot of boles to have 
unfilled for three months. 
People tell me I've changed. I know I have, but I'm not 
sure bow. People tell me I'm quieter ... more pensive. I guess I am. 
I don' t know for sure. 
I visited a former professor of mine on Monday. I had a 
hard time looking her in the eye w ben I spoke to her. I bad to make 
myself do it. 
I'm not sure bow to act around some of my best friends . 
I've changed and they've changed. Where do we stand with each 
other? I need to know what the pieces are before I can pick them 
up. 
If you know bow I've changed or what I should do to pick 
up where I left off, let me know. I'll buy you a beer and you can 
tell me. Thanks. 
Editorial Column 
by Kate Skarbek 
Let me sbare something with you that I just discovered. 
Did you know that the word "edition" was, as near as 
Webster can determine, t\fSt used in 1555'! Did )'OU also know 
that the word·· editor" did not appear in the English language until 
1649? Did you further know that the adjective "editorial" was not 
used until almost one hundred years later? Did you realize that the 
verb, "edit." was not acknowledged until 1791? Did you know 
that "editorial" was not used as a noun until1830? Finally, did 
you know that "edit" was not used as a noun until as recently as 
1955? 
Neither ,did I. 
Did you care? 
Probably not. 
Neither did I. 
Then why did I mention it? 
One simple, unadulterated truth lies at the heart of the 
answer to this not-so-profound question: I am procrastinating 
writing this editorial. 
When I was gently reminded that I probably should write 
an editorial, many thoughts flashed across my mind in a matter of 
seconds. The first was "Ob, great, something else to do." The last 
upon the subject was "I'll deal with it later -- w!:!l'.n I have more 
time." 
Yeah, right. 
Have you ever said something similar to "I'll do it 
later?" I say something along those lines to myself at least once 
a day. I just now realized that it makes absolutely no literal sense. 
To wait to do something until later means that no matter what, I 
am some time (x amount) closer to my deadline (including the 
Deadline). This means that I am actually waiting to get something 
done until I have less time in which to do it. It isn't particularly 
smart. is it? In fact, it's rather inane. I wish I did not need pressure 
to motivate myself. It'd be a great deal easier. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
By looking through copies of the Brown and Gold from 
20, 30, 40, and 50 years ago, I have discovered that the old addage 
"The more things change, the more they stay the same" is true. 
In fall of 1940, an editorial complained of Regis student 
apathy. 
In fall of 1950, our esteemed paper ran an article about 
the faculty being pleased at the new additions to the library. Of 
course, the article referred to over 100 new books received in 
recent months, not a new architectural addition to the building 
that we are currently promised. (Incidently, Dayton now receives 
about 100 books a week.) 
In 1960, Dennis Gallagher was here. (Back then, he was 
a student listed in Who's Who in College Students and, for at 
least one photo caption, was known to his fellow classmates as 
See Kate, p. 9 
Free speech bill to go before Congress 
(CPS) - Students could win the 
right to challenge campus rules 
prohibiting them from insult-
ing their classmates if Congress 
approves a bill introduced in 
mid-March. 
Protection Act would permit 
private campus students to 
challenge in federal court school 
rules punishing so-called hate 
speech. 
The bill, which would 
amend the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, exempts campuses con-
trolled by religious groups. 
Public college students 
already have the right to sue 
their schools over speech codes, 
and can reap damages. 
Hyde's bill doesn't 
allow students to sue for dam-
ages, but would permit them to 
collect lawyers' fees if success-
ful. 
He introduced the bill 
just weeks after private Brown 
University expelled student 
Douglas Hann for shouting slurs 
about black, gay and Jewish 
people while staggering around 
campus intoxicated one night 
last October. 
Hundreds of campuses 
began banning "fighting words," 
T-shirts. posters and other forms 
of expression that could insult 
women, gays, minorities and 
even military veterans about 
two years ago, in response to 
growing frustrations with some 
collegians' sexism and racism. 
But such rules, come 
critics charge, have made cam-
puses into the only places in the 
U.S. where residents can be 
punished for uttering unauthor-
ized thoughts. 
Privilege~---------
In a strange alliance 
with the American Civil Liber-
ties Union (ACLU), a conser-
vative Rep. Henry Hyde, R-
lll., proposed legislation March 
12 to empower students at pri-
vate colleges to fight speech 
codes that ban ethnic or racial 
slurs. 
"This is the first reac-
tion to the political correctness 
movement on campus," ob-
served Sheldon Steinbach, of 
the American Council on Edu-
cation, a Washington, D.C., 
umbrella group for presidents. 
The Collegiate Speech 
continued from p. 1 
third meeting it would have 
otherwise missed on Feb. 4. 
The Business Club, which was 
not instated until Nov. 5, 1990, 
lost power when it did not at-
tend its third meeting on March 
11. 
KCRX, the Regis ra-
dio station, lost its privileges 
on Dec. 3, 1990. The Regis 
College Republicans lost power 
on Feb. 4. The Minority Af-
fairs Committee was suspended 
from voting privileges as of 
Jan. 22. 
Some students did not 
feel that it was fair that they 
lost their voting privileges when 
they did not know the maxi-
mum amount allowed by the 
constitution, Gladbach said. 
The 
Regis College 
Second Annual 
Voices of the 
Southwest 
AprilS & 6 
However, copies of the 
constitution were made avail-
able to them in the Campus 
Life Office so that they could 
read it and know their rights 
and responsibilities, she said. 
''I'm pretty perplexed 
as to what to do," McCormick 
said. "We need to gettog ether 
and get them unified." In train-
ing for next year's representa-
tives, he plans to examine pos-
sible ways of giving the offi-
cers more support and other 
ways of changing current prac-
tices. 
"I feel that drastic 
measures need to be taken so 
that voting members realize their 
power," Gladbach said. 
This year's colloquium will celebrate the 
richness and diversity of Southwestern culture 
with some of the most prominent poets and 
storytellers of Colorado and New Mexico 
Events: 
Friday, April 5 --
Poetry reading 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday, April 6 --
Story telling 8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Seminars: 
Southwest Women Poetry* Chicano Poetry* 
Bilingualism in Storytelling * Jewish Stories 
Participants: 
Susan Benally * Abelardo Delgado * Joe Hay~s 
* Victoria McCabe * Opalanga Pugh * Chene 
Karo Schwartz * Thomas Steele, S.J · 
ed b th Colorado Endowment for the Humanities, Sponsor Y e ed 
lnstituto Latino Americana de Cultura y Desarrollo, Tatter 
Cover Bookstore, and 
REGIS' 
UNIVERSITY 
For more information call (303) 458~4139 
SAS~----------------
continued from p. 4 
SASS has brought the Regis 
community closer together. 
Isenhart expressed that 
during the two years that SASS 
has been working with the regu-
lar secu-
rity staff, "there has been added 
concern and awareness from 
the Regis community and we 
are getting more cooperation 
from the students when any 
problems occur." 
DOE------------------
continued from p. 6 
granting of academic credit by 
their home institutions for the 
research semester, thus staying 
on track for graduation. 
According to the national 
Science foundation, by the year 
2000 the united States will not 
have enough scientists and 
engineers to meet its needs. "Our 
ability to meet the many press-
ing challenges facing the De-
partment of Energy today and 
in the future will ultimately 
depend on the scientific crea-
tivity and technical skill of our 
work force," says Secretary of 
Energy Admiral James D. 
Watkins. "There are few places 
in the world that can equal the 
range of science education op-
portunities and resources avail-
able at DOE's multiprogram 
nation laboratories -- big sci-
ence, single investigator, and 
team research -- all coupled 
with world-class scientific fa-
cilities, equipment, and techni-
cal support." 
To be eligible for participa-
tion in SERS, students must 
have completed the sophomore 
year at an accredited U.S. col-
lege or university and be a U.S. 
citizen or permanent resident 
alien. They must be working 
toward a degree in computer 
science, engineering, environ-
mental or life sciences, mathe-
matics, or physical sciences. 
Guidelines suggest an overall 
grade point average of 3.0 or 
higher, based on A=4.0. 
While in the program, SERS 
participants will receive a 
weekly stipend of $200 per week, 
housing, and travel reimburse-
ment for one round trip to the 
appointment site. 
For more information on the 
SERS program, contact Donna 
Prokop, SERS Program Man-
ager, Office of energy Research, 
U.S. Department of Energy, 
1000 Independence Ave., S.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20585. 
The application deadline for 
the 1991 Spring term deadline 
is October 20, 1991. 
Kare---------------------
Continued from p. 8 
"Grumpy" Gallagher.) 
In 1970, Dennis Gal-
lagher was here. (At that time, 
• be was a teacher running for of-
ke.) 
Like I said . . . 
Of course, there' s 
always something to disprove 
an old adda!!e. In this instance 
it's probably gotto be thehead-
1ine article of Dec. 21, 1952, 
which ran: "SO-College Survey 
Shows Tuition Rates at Regis 
among Nation's Lowest." At 
the time, Regis' tuition 
was$1Upercredilhour. Those 
were the days ... 
JOBS--STUDENTS--JOBS 
PART OR FULL-TIME 
Start now or in the summer 
Students who can learn and follow simple instructions 
while working in your own neighborhood. 
Earn $450 or more a week. 
Send name, address, phone, grade, full or part-time, 
now or in the summer to: 
Kevin Whitman, 8547 E. Arapahoe Rd., Suite J-373, 
Greenwood Village, CO 80112 
we will call you to set up an appointment for an interview 
upon receiving your letter. 
'1Jf4.']1TO'J{)M'EM01?]5l£ LPB!l\.Jt!R!Y 
announces its 
SP1\!9{fj 'BOOX$.9LL'E 
Thursday, April 11 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
& 
Friday, April 12 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
.Located in the 
Center Room of the Basement 
.Paperback Books--- .50 
Hardback Books----$1 
Sport~s--------------------------------------------Rangers place fourth at 
Kissing Camel tourney In tram urals l\ten's basketball records through March 20, 1990 
Losses Wins 
1. Lewis Ford 9 0 
2. Chris Trautman 3 1 
by Del Stark overall fourth place standing in Camels Country Club and the 
In tournament play tbis their thirteen team conference. Lakewood Country Club. Golf 
3. Rick Hendricks 4 
4. Andrew Flynn 5 
5. MattGambs 4 
Mike Adams 3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
past weekend, Regis' golfteam The weekend tourna- Coach Mike Kramer said, 
placed fourth to give them an ment was held at the Kissing "Things are coming together. 
;:.....-------------=----=-===......, The team shot a combined 
average of 326 strokes for the 6. 
7. Keith Eldridge 2 3 
8. Tim Horne 2 3 
9. Facilities--Virgil 1 4 
10. Gina McRoy 1 7 
11. Lisa Locastro 0 3 
Student-Athletes selected 
toAll-CAC team 
The Colorado Athletic 
Conference announced this past 
week that three Regis Students 
have been selected to the Aca-
demic All-Conference Team to 
recognize their outstanding 
achievements as student/ath-
letes. 
Recognized from 
Business/Psychology major; 
Jayson Arosteguy, Business 
Administration major; and Wes 
Horton, Psychology major. All 
players selected to the Academic 
All-Conference Team must be 
a sophomore, junior, or senior 
with a cumulative GP A of at 
least 3.0. 
Regis were Danny Newton; 
Sakala gains spot on 
first team All-CA C 
On March 13, the ing the year, was chosen as a 
Colorado Athletic Conference ftrst team forward. In addition, 
announced the Women's All- three Regis players were cho-
Conference basketball teams. sen as honorable mentions. They 
Four Regis players were on the were Freslunan Guard Jalane 
list. Daily, Sophomore Center 
Senior Shelly Sakala, Corinne Deters, and Senior 
who averaged 17.9 points dur- Guard LaShaa Ross. 
Upcoming home matches 
aseball: 
March 28 
30 
April 3 
7 
9 
10 
Softball: 
April 1 
3 
6 
ennis: 
April 2 
4 
5 
6 
9 
10 
Metropolitan State College 
Colorado School of Mines 
Metropolitan State College 
University of Northern Colorado 
University of Denver 
Colorado State University 
Adams State College 
Adams State College 
Colorado State University 
Bethany College 
Eastern Montana 
Mesa State College 
University of Southern Colorado 
University of Southern Colorado 
Colorado State University 
FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
$1000~J~ 
WEEK. 
Earn up to $1000 in one week 
for your campus organization. 
Plus a chance at $5000 more! 
This program works! 
No investment needed. 
Call 1-800.932-D528 Ext. 50 
2:00p.m. 
12:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
1:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
1:00p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00p.m. 
l :OOp.m. 
2:30p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
2:30p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
Sunday Drive:Senior Randy Mayers has been 
praised for his consistent golf game during the first 
part of the spring season. He has helped the team 
achieve a fourth place standing in their thirteen-team 
conference. Photo by Julie Chauvin. 
I =r 
weekend. Coach Kramer also 
acknowledged Randy Myers' 
consistency for the tournament. 
The golf team bas three 
tournaments in their April sched-
ule. The flrstofwhich, April 5-
6 at the Meadows Country Club, 
is a non-conference match with 
DU and Mines. Other tourna-
ments will include travel to the 
Air Force Academy and to the 
University of Northern Colo-
rado. 
Other highlights for the 
golf season include their flnale 
on April29-30 at the Bear Creek 
Country Club and the Kellogg 
memorial tournament on May 
17 at Arrowhead Golf Course. 
The Kellogg Memo-
rial tournament will be held to 
benefit the team members and 
to help raise money for the 
team's travel and equipment 
expenses. For more informa-
tion on the benefit tournament, 
questions can be directed to 
Paul Brocker in the Public 
A(fajrs Office 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS COUNCIL 
POSITIONS FOR FALL NOW AVAILABLE/ 
3 Co-ordinator Positions 
FIELD SPORTS 
Football 
Soccer 
Softball 
INDOOR SPORTS 
Basketball 
Volleyball 
Floor Hockey 
Indoor Soccer 
RECREATION 
Outdoor Volleyball 
Racquetball 
Wallyball 
3 on 3 Basketball 
Each position will supervise referees and volunteers 
to help make the sport run smoothly. 
You will receive a $500 stipend plus any referee 
money you accumulate. 
Applications available April 1st to April lOth 
Campus Life Office, Room 214, StudentCenter. 
I 
) 
I 
Baseball team enters Division II season Softball team 
splits Fort Lewis 
double header 
by Nick Jackson 
Mter 27 games (in-
cluding 15 Division I match-
ups), the Regis College base-
ball team is looking with opti-
mism on the second section of 
their schedule which features a 
majority of Division II games. 
On Friday, March 15, 
the Rangers began a four-game 
series in Utah against NCAA 
Division I team Brigham Young 
University. Before the trip, 
Dedin had mentioned thatB YU 
would be a very tough chal-
lenge for the Division II Rang-
ers. B YU did not disappoint 
the visiting Regis team. 
Every game except one 
was very close between the two 
teams. The ftrst game on Fri-
day resulted in a 6-3loss for the 
Rangers. The second game, 
though, became a runaway for 
the home team as they put on a 
scoring show for their fans. The 
ftnal score showed B YU with a 
very comfortable lead, 18-0. 
It would seem that after 
this loss, the Rangers would be 
very much intimidated. This 
was not the case, though, as 
they came out the next day and 
played Brigham Young to the 
end. Regis ftnally succumbed, 
Focus On . . . Tennis 
AME: Ben Kirchoff 
OF BIRTII: Belleville, Illinois 
-GRADUATION PLANS: Law school 
VORI1E CLASS: Unemployment in Economics 
A VORI1E TEACHER: Fr. Burke and Fr. Richards 
1EST STRENGTH: Handwriting 
WEAKNESS: Handwriting 
EMBARRASSING MOMENT: No comment 
BOOK READ: Megatrends 2000 
A VORI1E ASPECT OF 1ENNIS: Competition 
A VORI1E FOOD: White Asparagus 
1E TIME OF THEDA y. Anytime with good friends 
A VORl ·Atlanta 
RI1E EXPRESSION: California. the place where 
AVO thing important came from 
TO LIVE BY: Be yourself: be honest 
.-tlJJ:)DJ.u..::~: Ping pong, golf, watching Jimmy Swagart 
2-1. 
The ftnal game put 
Regis over the edge into the 
winning column, as they put on 
a convincing show by beating 
BYU 5-2. 
The B YU victory 
began a six game win-streak 
which continued at least through 
Tuesday and included a fairly 
easy ftve game sweep of Fort 
Hays State University and the 
"ftrst win ever" for Coach Tom 
Dedin at Denver University. The 
team coasted to a convincing 
15-2 win over the Pioneers, 
which brought them to their 
present 15-12 record. 
According to one 
player, Brett Johnson, the team 
could win 35-games this sea-
son, in addition to gaining a 
chance at post-season play. 
Individually, Pitcher 
Jim Cleppe leads the team in 
ERA, with a 4-0 win-loss rec-
ord and a 1.08 ERA after 25 
inningsofplay. Amongbatters 
with over 50 at-bats Senior Scott 
Landgraf has a .387 batting 
average after 62 plate appear-
ances. 
by Del Stark 
The womens softball 
team's five game winning streak 
came to an end this Tuesday 
when they split a double header 
with the Fort Lewis Raiders. 
Regis's strong defense 
and hard hitting launched a sixth 
inning rally for their 8-5 come 
from behind win in game on of 
Tuesday's double header. In 
the second game, however, 
Regis was unable to bring run-
ners home and left the bases 
loaded in the forth. Regis lost 
4-1. Regis is now 8-12 (as of 
Tuesday) for the season. 
Head Coach Mo Nel-
son was not able to attend 
Tuesday's double header as she 
was ill from the flu. Assistant 
Coach Carrie Oletski stood in 
during Nelson's absence. Coach 
Oletski commented, "The team 
is playing confidently and is 
having fun. We're playing better 
and it is very encouraging." 
Third baseman Marry 
Beth Beckham and pitchers 
Laura Pitchen and Tanette Terry 
played extremely well in Tues-
day's games. The outstanding 
plays of the infield and outfield 
were instrumental for Regis's 
victory. 
LastFriday Regis beat 
North Western Junior College 
13-3 and NorthEastern 24-4; in 
Sunday's double header, Regis 
beat The School of Mines 19-9 
and 15-5. 
The softball team will 
haveplayedadoubleheaderon 
Wednesday (scores not avail-
able at press time) and will 
begin a weekend road trip play-
ing at Kearney and Omaha 
Nebraska. On Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday of next 
week, the softball team will be 
at home playing against Adams 
State. 
Tough Inatches expected for 
shorthanded tennis teains 
by Nick Jackson 
As their spring seasons 
approach the halfway mark, the 
men's and women's tennis teams 
fwd themselves a bit short-
handed in places but with some 
very positive potential devel-
opments for the future. 
On March 11, the 
women's team found itself in a 
Pioneer buzz-saw as Denver 
University came to town. The 
tough Denver players won each 
of their matches, going to three 
sets in only one match, ftnally 
triumphing over the #3 doubles 
team ofTrish Israel and Micky 
Freeman 1-6, 6-1, 6-2. 
After a day off, the 
Rangers took out their frustra-
tions on Colorado Christian 
University, prevailing 9-0. None 
of the matches went into three 
sets. The men's team followed 
their lead, dispatching their re-
spective players almost as eas-
ily, with#l Ben Kirchoff over-
coming his opponent 7-6(7-2), 
6-0. 
The next few matches 
gave both tennis teams the 
opportunity to experience the 
variety of Colorado weathe~. 
On March 14, the women lost a 
tough series of matches in a 
snowstorm to the University of 
Southern Colorado, 7-2. Be-
cause of the snow, the matches 
were played in what is called 
"pro sets." Rather than win-
ning the best two out of three 
matches, the teams played un-
til one of them had won eight 
games and were more than two 
games ahead. 
After beating Eastern 
New Mexico University 5-4 on 
March 16 (#5 Micky Freeman 
stood out for her very well-
played 5-7, 7-6(7-4), 6-1 win 
over her opponent), the women 
travelled to Fort Collins on 
March 19 to take on tbe CSU 
Rams. In wind gusts of up to 40 
miles per hour, Regis lost 6-2 
to the Division I team. 
During this time, the 
men were ftnding themselves 
on the high end and low end of 
some very lopsided scores. 
Against Eastern New Mexico 
University, Regis romped 9-0, 
with Eastern New Mexico play-
ers managing to gain four or 
more points in only three of the 
fourteen matches. 
The Rangers then 
1 
• 
endured an 8-0 loss in Fort 
Collins to CSU. On Tuesday, 
they played Metro State Col-
lege and came away with an 8-
1 victory. 
Keelan expects the 
team to encounter some very 
tough matches in the near fu-
ture as they play Bethany Col-
lege and CSU among other 
teams. Hopefully, though, for-
mer#l men's single player Chris 
MeN eil will be able to continue 
his recovery from a broken foot. 
On the women' s side, with the 
loss of one player and the in-
jury of another, Regis faces a 
period of building before they 
can regain full strength. 
1 
• CARING FAMILY DENTISTRY 
MICHAELW. 
THOMAS,DMD 
You don't have to floss 
all your teeth. 
Only the ones you 
want to keep! 
Evening &Saturday Appointments Available 
New patients & Emergencies Welcome 
Most Insurance Plans Accepted 
Nitrous Oxide and Headphones 
5007 Lowell Blvd. 
455-6333 
We Make Our Patients Smile 
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AT REGIS COLLEGE 
OFFERS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
A comprehensive academic term with courses available in almost every 
department. 
Over 100 courses scheduled throughout the summer in four sessions: 
SESSION A: May 6--10 
SESSION B: May 14 .. June 7 
SESSION C: June 10 .. July 26 
SESSION D: July 29 .. August 2 
Special and/or Independent Study opportunities . 
Intensive, one--week courses in SESSION A . 
Evening courses and courses of interest to Career Program students . 
Courses which meet major, minor, elective and core requirements . 
Courses needed to fulfill graduation requirements . 
Special courses available only in summer . 
AND 
,_-,...._ __ ~-------=•:..._ Three exciting summer programs for the younger scholars and performers 
in the Regis Family: 
1. The College for Kids: An Adventure in Learning 
For fifth graders--to--be, this program explores the fun of learning from 
June 17--21, from 9:00 a.m.--Noon. 
2. Regis College Mid .. Summer Musical Theatre 
Middle school students rehearse and perform the musical production 
Kraty Kamp. July 22--26 and July 29--August 2, from 8:00 a.m.--Noon. 
Auditions required. 
3. Regis Institute for Chemical Education (RICE) 
A summer chemistry camp for elementary and middle school students 
offered in 3 sessions: 
RICE I (4th--7th Grade) 
Session } .... june 24--28, 1:00 p.m.--4:30p.m. 
Session 11----July 8--12, 1:00 p.m.--4:30p.m. 
RICE II (7th--9th Grade) 
June 17--21, 1:00 p.m.--4:30p.m. 
For more information about these programs for kids, contact the 
Regis College Summer School Office at 458 .. 4968. 
DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
Registration begins April1. 
Regis College 
EXCELLENCE IN THE JESUIT TRADITION 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION MATERIALS, 
CONTACT THE REGIS COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL OFFICE at 
458.-4968 or stop by Loyola 11. 
